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CintiChernTechnetium99m Generators
AreTheHeaviestYou'llFind
OnPurpose

YourSafety
isOurConcern,Toc.
Technetium 99m Generators from
Cintichem, Inc. have 3.77Inches of lead
surrounding the column for maximum
radiation protection. The secondary
shield adds 5/8â€•
more lead to make our
generators safer yet. And only MPIGen
erators offer depleted uranium shielding
in higher calibrations, designed to max
imize radiation protection, convenience
and reduce costs. With 20 sIzes and 2
calibration days, we can meet virtually
every need.
Convenience is also designed INTOevery
MP1Generator. it is the only generator
with rapid, easy horizontal elution via a
shielded elution port. The simple, one
step elution reduces work time while
eliminating direct eye exposure during
the elution process. Eluate sterility is
assured by the 0.22 micron filter on the
terminal fluid line and an autoclaved
column.

And all CintiChem Technetium 99m
Generators from Medi-Physics
incorporate the following important
advantages:
. A NEWSTERILENEEDLEis utilized for
each elution, reducing the chances of a
septic or pyrogenic situation occurring
in routine clinical usage.
â€¢
5cc, 10cc AND 20cc EVACUATED
ELUT1ONVIALS are available, allowing
you to optimize the elution concentra
tion to meet your needs.
â€¢
RIGIDQUALITYCONTROLTESTING,
which includes an elutlon check on
each Generator,assures that it meets
our rigid internal specifications. The
assurance that 20 years experience in
nuclear medicine brings.
â€¢
ACCESSIBLECUSTOMERSERVICE
on toll free telephone numbers. Our
service personnel have in depth back
grounds in research, development,
technical and clinical applications in
nuclear medicine.
Weare concerned about your safety. That
will be evident when you receive your first
CintlChem generator from MPI.

mediÃ·@Â©@
5801ChristIe Avenue,Emeryville,CA94608
For MoreInformation, PleaseCall (415)652-7650
InsIdeCalIfornia Toll Free(800)772-2477. OutsIdeCalIforniaToll Free(800)227-0492

CintiChemÂ®
TechnetiumTc99mGeneratorsarejointlymanufacturedbyUnionCarbideCorporationandCintichem,Inc.
a whollyownedsubsidiaryof Medi-Physics,Inc.
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AddInventory
ControlandNRCRecordKeeping
toyourDosecalibrator
System

ISOTRO
N IS000RD

INVENTORY
CONTROLCOMPUTER AUTOMATICDATAPRINTER
TheRADXisotronisthe original unitthat
qualifies as a nuclear medicine inventory
control computei Itkeepstrack of all (and will
program 20preselected) radio
pharmaceuticals in differentchemical forms,
and provides inventorystatus (continuously
subtracting decay) on each radio

pharmaceutical.italso
performs dose
â€˜volume

calculations

in presentand
totally variable

futuretimeand
date. Computer
mming skillsnot
required.Wtife,or
Pcall RADXtoday:
713/468-9628

TheRADXisocord produces a hard copy print
out intriplicate for all record keeping needs;
by patient name, and selected isotope.
Addition ofthe isocord will complete your
dosecalibrator systemfor all necessary
information including NRCor state record
keeping requirements.RADXisthe firstto
offer anything like ftat any
where near itsprice.
Boththe Isotronand

the Isocordare
compatible with your
existingdosecalibrator.
Completepatientand @tItuhcn
Identificationâ€”
pkMime and dote
Phan@aceutical
kienfificaflon
TotalvIalactMtypdortoremaval of
doseâ€”constantly
updated fa
decay and previouswithdrawals
Concentratlon/rnL
Patientdose
volumeto administerâ€”
automaticallycalculated
InfarnatlonprovidedIn
either.Curriesor Becquerels.

1390West Belt Drlveâ€¢
Houston.IX 77043
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Youcount
onyour

technologist

toDrovide
thebest

diagnostic
. information

nossible.

Your

technologist

can counEon

MedicalDataSystems
Designedfortheclinicianandeasytouse.
Every department has its own way of working
with patients, performing studies, reading images
its own flow.
Your work style is enhanced by simultaneous
acquisition and processing and the capability of
viewing new/old and intermodal studies side by side.

MedicalDataSystems'menustructurepermits
branching between functions or patients at any point,
true batch processing, and the addition of
operator-defined
protocols to standard
menusâ€”features designed for operator convenience.
Clinically proven software provides sharp, clear images
and numbers you can trust.

@UNI@AL
IMAGING
SY&EMS
Medtronic

@Medical
DataSÃ˜ems
2311 GREEN ROAD ANN ARBOR, MI 48105

(313)769-9353

TELEX 235794

Medical DataSystemsproducts, hardware and software, are tools for discrete patient evaluation and researchwhich do not come in contact with
and cannot cause direct injury to the patient. Refer to the operation manual and instructions accompanying the acquisition device for further
information on their use. To ensure proper clinical results, a Medical Data Systems product must be used under the direction of, and using
procedures verified by. a qualified physician.

Brought to you
in part
byNEN
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For the past decade, nuclear
medicine has enjoyed a continuing
stream of new radiopharmaceuticals,
new isotopes, new diagnostic
procedures â€”and new patients.
Many of these new diagnostic
procedures resulted directly or
indirectly from the investments in
product research and development,
testing, production, and promotion by
a single company: New England
Nuclear.
We supported investigators with
grants to develop their ideas into
agents suitable for animal and human
testing . . .we invested in the
production facilities to manufacture
sufficient quantities of radio
pharmaceuticals and isotopes to
perform the studies necessary
to bring new products to you.
And then, we underwrote an effort
unique in nuclear medicine â€”we
began spendinghundredsof
thousands of dollars each year to
inform primary-care physicians and
specialists why they should send
their patients to nuclear departments
for these new studies.
Such investments in new product
development and physician
education are common among
traditional pharmaceutical companies
producing proprietary products that
can be patented. However, all NEN's
investments were made on products
for which no exclusivity of patent
protection was available. Some of
NEN's investments were not
successful. A few were, however
and they profoundly changed nuclear
medicine.
Of course, NEN could have waited
for other companies to develop new

procedures and products. . to carry
the risk and investment of pioneering
trial and error. We could have waited
until someone else created a
demand for new isotopes, and then
capitalized on their efforts.
Instead, we built four of our own
cyclotrons, and then we built
a multimillion-dollar linear accelerator
â€”

further

evidence

of

NEN's

unique

commitment to research and
development innovation in isotope
and radiopharmaceutical production.
If NEN had not been so committed
to advancing nuclear diagnostics,
perhaps bone scans might still be
done with strontium . . .and
techniques such as tumor, abscess,
and myocardial perfusion imaging
might still be subjects for academic
â€”

not

clinical

consideration.

NEN has maintained a high level of
customer acceptance of its isotopes
and radiopharmaceuticals, thanks to
physicians and technologists who
understand that when they trust their
business to NEN they are sharing our
investment in future nuclear
diagnostics... in the profession's
future ability to diagnose diseases for
which medicine has no agents today
and in the effort to communicate
the benefits of nuclear diagnostics to
the medical community.

New England Nuclear
a Du Pontcompany

IndiumOxineIn111*
CAUTION:
NEWDRUGLIMITEDBYFEDERALLAWTOINVESTIGATIONAL
USE.

A STERI

, APYROGENIC SOLUTI0 N

Contains: Indium Oxine In 111,0.05 mg Oxyquinoline, 0.05 ml alcohol.
In 111activity per vial:
lmCi at noon PST,day of calibration
2OmCi/mI
Specific Concentration:
Volume per vial:
0.O5mI
Radiochemical purity:
not less than 90%
Radionuclidic Purity and Identity at Calibration:
In-ill
not less than 99.0%

MPIIndium
Chloride
In111*
IndiumChlorideInill
Radiochemical

CAUTION:
FORMANUFACTURING,
PROCESSING,
REPACKING,
ORINTHE
PREPARATION
OFA NEWDRUGORNEWANIMALDRUG
LIMITEDBYFEDERALLAWTO INVESTIGATIONAL
USE.
Each lot is tested for sterility following release.
The manufacturing system is periodically tested for apyrogenicity.
In ill activity per vial:
3.OmCi
2.OmCi/ml
Specific Concentration:
l.5m1
Volume per vial:
Radiochemical purity:
not less than 90%
pH:
1.0-3.0
Radionuclidic Purity and Identity at Calibration:
Inâ€”i
11:
not less than 99.0%
In-i 14:
not more than 0.1% (i@Ci/mCi In 111)
Zn-65:
not more than 0.1% (lpCi/mCi In ill)
Total chloride as sodium chloride: 0.7-0.9%

5801 Christie Avenue, Emeryville, CA 94608
For More Information, Please Call (415) 652-7650

InsideCaliforniaTollFree(800)772-2477â€¢
OutsideCaliforniaTollFree(800)227-0492.
*Now available from MPI to investigators used under the following conditions: A. In vitro testing; B. Laboratory animals; C. Radioactive
Research Committee 21 CFR 361.1;0. IND holders; MPI is not spor@soringany clinical investigation for this product.

CUNICAL
ASSAYS
PUTSYOU
ONTHEFASTT@CKTOURINARY
CO@ISOL.
Nowyoucanarriveaturinary
cortisolvalues
with the samesimple procedureyou use for

Leta leaderin cortisolRIAshowyouthe

streamlined
approach
to urinary
cortisol.
For

serumor plasmacortisol.ClinicalAssays' fastresponse,
callourtoll-freenumber(800)
GAMMACOATTM
CortisolAlAKitnotonlyputs 225-1241,
andaskfora freeevaluation
kitand
youonafastertesting
track.. . itassures
highly technical
information.
accurate
results
aswell.

Features:
@

â€¢
Notime-consuming
extraction
â€¢
Fewer
procedural
stepsmeanless
chance
oferror
â€¢
Solidphase
coated
tubeseparation
â€¢
Single
time-saving
incubation

GAMMA@T

@ORTISOL
RIAKIT

Innovating for LIfeTM

CLINICPL P&SP@YS
DIVISIONOFTRAVENOI.LABORATORIES,INC.

620Memorial
Drive
.Carnbridge,
MA 02139
(617)492-2526
.TLX:921461CLASS CAM
blfree:
(800)
225-1241
Forworidwidebcations, pleasecordactyour localClinical
ASSayS/TraVenOI
representativeor
theInternational
Sales
Department,ClinicalAssays,Cambridge,MA 02139,U.S.A.

ACETMIMAGING
A DYNATMCAMERASERIES 5 EXCLUSIVE FEATURE

ASYMMETRICCONTRAST
ENHANCEMENT â€

.4

OPTIMUM PHOTOPEAK
UTILIZATION â€”Improved scatter

rejection and in-depth resolution for
image clarity.
40

60

80 100 120 140 11
ENERGY(KEV)

CONVENTIONALIMAGING

4

REJECTS FALSE
, SCATTER

COUNTS

4

ACCEPTS

TRUE
IMAGE

CONTRAST ENHANCEMENT

â€”

Improved image quality for greater
diagnostic confidence.
REGIONAL BACKGROUND

SUBTRACTION
â€” Preferential
elimination of scatter counts which
obscure image detail.

4
ENERGY (KEy)

ACETMIMAGING:

PRESERVES
RESOLUTION

FWHM & FWTM
IN SCATTER â€”No

loss of FWTM resolution with scatter
as with pseudo-micro Z devices.

The ACETMimaging feature of Micro Z now allows asymmetric window placement with no degrada
tion in field uniformity and without flood field recalibration. This gives complete freedom in PHA
window selection for improved scatter rejection and in-depth resolution for enhanced image clarity.

Through the use of ACET@,
the number of false scatter countsare reduced.This allows the true image

countstoexposethefilmoverawiderdensityrange.Thisincreaseinfilmdensityrangetranslatesintoa
wider gray scale and enhanced image contrast. The net result is improved image quality for greater

@

diagnostic confidence.

For mors information contact
your local Picker Intamational
representative or write:

PICKER INTERNATIONAL,INC.
12 CLINTONVILLE ROAD

NORTHFORD,CONNECTICUT06472
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NewKodakorthoM film
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Increasingthe brightnessof the image on your
nuclear medicinemonitor can result in undesir

patterns. Thefilm's orthochromatic sensitivity

abledot â€œbloomingâ€•
whichdiminishes
thediag

matchesthephosphoremissionsof blueand
greencathode-raytubes.Couldyouaskfor

nostic value of the image. The new Kodak ortho

more? Perhaps processing in 90 seconds? New

M filmhasthehighspeednecessary
to reduce

ortho M film offersthat, too.

the needfor increasingbrightnesslevels,thus
minimizing

dot blooming.

Kodak ortho M film

is a single-emulsionfilm with high contrast and

halationcontrolwhichdeliverscrisp,sharpdots
and clearlydefinededgesof dot concentration

Ask your Kodak TechnicalSalesRepresen

tativefor a demonsfration,or write Eastman
KodakCompany,Department740-B,ROChester,
NewYork14650.

TURNINGENERGY
INTOIMAGES â€˜I

Â©EastmanKodak Company,1981
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product

molybdenum

Mo

99

Forelution of sterile sodium pertechnetate
Ic
Caution Federal (USA) law prohibits d,speflsi
GeneratorColumn contains molybdenum Mo 9
aluminaâ€¢
Nonpyrogenic
ACCOMPANYING DIRECTIONS

BEFORE USIP

NU TECH's New â€œHex
Arrayâ€•Colliinatorse.e
a dramaticImprovsmntIn nuclâ€¢ar
Imagingpirformanc.â€•
p. DsVMRoNo,M.D., Ph. D.
1981 Annual S.N.M. Misting, Lu vega., Nevada

Taking nuclear
image collimation
out of the past...
and into the future.
Despite improvements to scintillation camera
detectors and electronics, neglect with respect
to optimal collimator design has limited the
overall spatial resolution and image contrast
performance of a nuclear imaging device.
Featuring reduced distortion over square and
triangular hole designs, our â€œstate-of-the
artâ€•
Hex Array collimator line incorporates the most
optimum configuration of hole size/shape and
septa thickness to yield clinically significant
improvements in sensitivity while maintaining
the spatial resolution of the system. Clinical
trials have documented increases in patient
through-put in conjunction with improved
imaging performance, representing a REAL
â€œperformanceupgradeâ€•to an existing early or
late vintage Gamma Camera.

â€œOur
experiences are extensive with
gatedblood-pool (GBT). The necessary
resolution and sensitivity to perform these
studies under stress conditions can only be
achieved by the Hex Hole design, and we
recommend the .100â€•
design for that purposesâ€•
Dennis L KIrch, M.S.E.E.
Assistant Professor of Radiology
V.A. Hospital, Denver, CO

â€œFor
us the Hex Hole collimators have markedly
improved the usefulness of our thin Crystal
Gamma Camera. Gallium scanning is now
clinically useful in approximately the same
time as bone imaging.â€•
E. Prokop, M.D.
Associate ProfessorNuclear Medicine,
St. Raphael'sHospital. New Haven, CT

In addition to new collimators offered complete
with carts for all Gamma Cameras, NU TECH

will upgradeexistingcollimatorsby re-coring
the original casting/ring

with a Hex Array

collimatorof choice.
â€œAn
excellent all purpose collimator. Much
faster than standard all purpose collimators â€”
no loss of resolution.â€•
Benjamin Reed, Chief Technologist
Stamford Hospital, Stamford, CT

(concerning the .070â€•
Hex Array).
â€œOutstanding!
Ideal compromise between
general purpose collimator and a high
resolution collimator. Wish I had two of them.â€•
William L Ashburn, M.D., Director
Division of Nuclear Medicine
University of California at San Diego

There's more you should know about NU
TECH's collimators and â€œupgrade
accessoriesâ€•.
For more information write:
NU TECH, P.O. Box 8207, 240 Sargent Drive,
New Haven, Connecticut.

Telephone(203 787-3985

MU___
NUCLEAR TECHNOLOGIES

Pharmatopes,

Inc.

NUCLEAR
PHARMACY
SERVICES
DETROIT â€¢
GRAND RAPIDS â€¢
TOLEDO â€¢
DAYTON â€¢
AKRON
CINCINNATI

â€¢COLUMBUS

â€¢INDIANAPOLIS

â€¢CHICAGO

DYER,IN â€¢
VIRGINIABEACHâ€¢
RICHMONDâ€¢
BALTIMORE
WASHINGTON,D.C. â€¢
HARTFORDâ€¢
NEW YORK CITY
SACRAMENTO
â€¢
SANTA
MIAMI â€¢
NEWARK

CLARA

â€¢
OAKLAND

INNEWYORKCALL:516-747-3101

â€¢
TULSA
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the wide rangeof CIS productsfor lunginvestigation
ventilation

Perfusion
-Human
serum
albumin
microspheres
-Xenon
133
-Gas
(XE-133-G)
and
solution
(XE.133.S)
TCK-5 (size of microspheres from 23 to 45 u)
-Human
serum
albumin
Millimicrospheres
(TcK.9)'
To be used with MEDI-61 (apparatus for radioaerosol for
-Human
serum
albumin
maccroagregates
TCK-5-S'

(size of microspheres

from 7 to 25 u)

lung scanning).

TCK-8

5 multidose vials

TCK-8-M 10 Monodose vials
fore more information, contact us
or your local CIS distributor
Substdi@ry
of

INTERNATIONAL CIS
Immeuble P3 â€œInternationalâ€•

2,rueStephenson
@

@

78181 Saint-Quentin
Yvelines Cedex . France
Tel. (33) 3-043.00.09 Telex 698226

COMMISSARIAT A L ENERGIE
ATOM IOUE
LABORATOIRE
DES PRODUtTS BIOMEDICAUX
B P. n 21 . 91 190 G@f-sur-Yvetto
EranceTel 941 8000-Te1ex692431
SORIN BIOMEDICA-S p A
GRUPPO RADIOCHIMICA
13040 Silugota (VOrcOfli) - tOy
TO 0161 48155 - TiSox 200064

SUBDIARIES
CIS UK@Ltd . Rex Houoe
354 Ballarcls

Lone

NortO Eincfitoy

London@N 12 OEG - Til
GB
Isotopen D@cnstWest
E@nstEIr@otr@o@E?
9- 1 1

1 42Ã§)44()@)

6072 Dreie@Ji

bet Fraokfuri-am -Mom
Tel 06103-3855 - Germnony
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detectors...
nuclearimaging.
In nuclear imaging, optimal results
are achieved with Siemens ZLC
detectors. Add to this a complete
line of new camera systems and
you have the versatility to meet

your present and future
requirements.
ExCellentConventional

nuclearimages
Siemens ZLC gamma cameras
provide the highest degree of
confidence in the integrity of the
clinical image. ZLC technology
achieves unsurpassed resolution
and uniformity by correcting
intrinsic energy variations and
spatial non-linearities over the
entire field of view in real time.
QualitySPECT*imaging
Siemens SPECTcamera systems
provide accurate circular orbiting
capability during rotation. The ZLC
detectors allow the acquisition of
valid projection data for optimal
SPECTimage reconstruction.
Spatial resolution is maximized by
eliminating the source of circular
artifacts during detector rotation.

Siemens ZLC 370 and 750 camera systems (with digital operator's and standard
console) utilize a counterbalanced stand that features easy detector and patient
positioning for excellent nuclear medicine imaging. These systems are easily
upgradeable to a rotating detector for single head SPECT.

Upgradeable systems

Siemens ZLC 370 and 750 camera
systems are easily upgradeable
from conventional nuclear imaging
to SPECTby adding the Orbiter
option. The ROTACAMERAsystem
is upgradeablewith the addition of
Siemens ROTA CAMERA provides the capability to upgrade from a single detector
a second ZLC detector for dual
to dual detectors. This improves patient throughput for whole body scanning and
head imaging. Collectively, our
contributes to enhancing SPECT imaging.
entire line of equipment offers the
design engineering and built-in
flexibility to cost-effectively satisfy To find out how Siemens can satisfy your current and
all your nuclear imaging
future needs,contact your local representativeor:
requirements.
Siemens Corporation, Medical Systems Group,
*slngle Photon EmissionComputedTomography 186Wood Avenue South, lselin, NJ 08830.Telephone (201)321-3400.
MG/Silo-OlD SlO 062
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Up to now, if you wanted good

CRTimagerecordingfrom
computedtomography,ultra
soundandnuclearmedicine
equipment,
you may haveused

severaldifferentâ€œspecial
pur
poseâ€•
imagingfilms.
Westartedwitha conviction
thata moreconvenientuni
versalemulsionfllmwasde
sirableandpossible.The
resultisAgfa-Gevaert'snew
SCOPIXCR3 UniversalCRT
ImagingFilm. . . theonefilm
thatdoesit all!
It is a film matched to the spec

tral emissionof white,blueand
greenphosphorsusedfor CRT
displaysandvideomonitors.

Matched Response
To All CRT Displays.
The broadspectralsensitivityof
SCOPIXCR3Filmensuresac
curateanddetailedrecording

Mt. Sinai Hospital,

N.Y.

Support Second to None.

dium speed film of relatively

Agfa-Gevaert Rex offers a

highcontrast,whichgivesout
standingrecordingof CTscan,
ultra-soundandnuclearvideo

completelineof superior,
sensitometricallydependable
X-rayfilms.All havethefinest
definitionandimagequalityto
helpmakeprecisediagnoses.
Andall offerappropriatespeed
forthe desiredtechnique.
Whetherit'sgeneralpurpose
radiology,or specialproce
duressuchascinefluorography,
angiographyor mammography,

images.

Sharper Image
ItshigherspeedallowsCAT
monitorintensityto bede
creased,
thusreducing
the
â€œhaloâ€•
effect on the video

screenandimprovingimage
definition.

Agfa-Gevaert has the film to

SCOPIXCR3Filmis single
coatedon GEVARpolyester
base,withanti-halationlayer.
Thiscombinationenhances

meetyourdiagnosticneeds.

image detail and definition by

preventingimageparallax.It is
suitablefor all APandmanual

SCOPIXCR3

film processing.

Film
Theonefilm

WithSCOPIXCR3film...
youpurchasefewerfilm
typesandsimplifyfilm

from greyscale CAT and video
inventory; get improved
monitorswhich usewhite, blue
andconsistent
qualityand
or green phosphors in their dis
economy because one film
playtubes.
Itistheâ€œblindnessâ€•
does it all!
togreenphosphorswhich
For additional information,
causesotherfilms
toexhibit
higher
grain
and lessdefinition. contactyournearest
Agfa-Gevaert Rex Repres
entative
orcall
914-682-5650.
Photos courtesy

Image Quality and

SCOPIXCR3Filmis a single
coated,orthochromatic,me

that does it all!
A
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bonescanning
agent

Osteoscan-HDP representsa significanttechnologicaladvancein bonescanning
agents. Its uniqueactive ingredient,hydroxymethylenediphosphonate(HDP),
provideshigherbone uptakethan MDP-basedagentsfor clear,definitivescansand
excellentlesiondetection.

Boneuptake
superiorto
MDP

Rapid
bloodclearance

HDP shows unusually high adsorption to bone.
In a clinical comparison, Osteoscan-HDP

Osteoscan-HDPremainsin the bloodtwo hours

averaged 21 % higher bone uptake than the

MDP-based agent.1

Scan data:
The two scans above are of a 56-year-oldfemale patient
with breast cancer. Scan: abnormal activity
in right ischial ramus. Instrument: General Electric MaxiCameraTM535;
total counts: 2000K; dose: 20.8 mCi; 55â€•,
175Ib;
dose-to-imagetime: 2.25 hours
Notice excellent bone delineation in this obese patient.

No bone agent clears the blood faster. Only 6% of
after injection.2 Osteoscan-H DP's rapid blood
clearance contributes to the overall quality of the
image and permits flexibility in scheduling patient
scans from 1 to 4 hours post-injection.

References:
1. Fogelman,

I. et al: Presented

atthe 1980 Annual Meeting, SNM,

Southeastern Chapter.
2. Silberstein,E.B.:Radiology136:747-751, 1980.
3. Littlefield, J.L., and Rudd, T.@.: Clin. NucI. Med. 5:528, 1980 (abstr.).

o@ring
higher
boneuptake
PROCTER&GAMBLE

OSTEOSCAN@HDP
Technetium
Tc99m
Oxidronate
Kit

Unexcefled

High
lesionsensitMty

Osteoscan-HDP'shighboneuptakeand

HDP offersa hightumor-to-normalboneratio.
This resultsin highresolutionscanscapableof

imagequality3

rapid blood clearance permit clear visualization
of skeletal detail even in difficult-to-scan

elderlypatients.

Seeforyourself
ToorderOsteoscan-HDP,or for further informa
tion,call or write Procter& Gamble,Professional
Services, P.O.Box 85507, Cincinnati, Ohio 45201,
(513)977-5547.

demonstrating

subtle skeletal metastases

and

fractureswith no sacrificein overallimagequality.
Scan data:
The two scans above are of a 79-year-old
male patient with adenocarcinoma-prostate.
Scan: muftipielesions. Instrument: Picker4/15
GammaCamera;informationdensity:3000;
dose: 15mCi; dose-to-image time: 3 hours
IVP revealed mass in right kidney causing retention.

Please see the following page for a brief summary of prescribing information.

PROCTER
&GAMBLE

OSTEOSCAN-HDP
Tethnetium
Tc99m
Oxkironate
Kit

@
@

INDICATIONS ANDj@@Q.@
OSTEOSCAN-HDP (TechnetiumTc99mOxidronateKit)isa diagnostic
skeletal imaging agent used to demonstrate areas of altered osteogenesis
CLINICAL PHARMACOLOGY
During the 24 hours following inlection. TechnetiumTc99m-labeled
OSTEOSCAN-HDP israpidlyclearedfrombloodandothernon-osseous
tissues and accumulates in the skeleton and urine. In humans. blood levels are
about 1000of the inlected dose at one hour post-injection and continue to fall to
about 6Â°c.4Â°oand 3Â°@
at 2. 3 and 4 hours respectively.When measured at 24
hours following its administration. skeletal retention is approximately 500oof
the injected dose. OSTEOSCAN-HDP exhibits its greatest affinity for areas of
altered osteogenesis and actively metabolizing bone.
CONTRAINDICATIONS
None known.
WARNINGS
This class of compounds is known to complex cations such as calcium.
Particular caution should be used with patients who have. or who may be
predisposed to hypocalcemia (i.e.. alkalcsis)
PRECAUTIONS
General
Contents of the vial are intended only for use in the preparation of Technetium
Tc99mOxidronale and are
to be administered directly to the patient.
TechnetiumTc99mOxidronate should be formulated within

priortoclinicaluse.Optimalimagingresultsareobtainedonetofourhours

after administration.
Technetium Tc99mOxidronate as well as other radioactive drugs. must be
handledwithcare.and appropriatesafetymeasuresshouldbe usedto minimize
radiation exposure to the patients consistent with proper patient management.
Radiopharmaceuticals should be used only by physicians who are qualified by
specific training in the safe use and handling ofradionuclides and whose
experience and training have been approved by the appropriate government
agency authorm'edto license the use of radionuclides.
To minimize radiation dose to the bladder.the patients should be encouraged

todrinkfluidsandtovoidimmediatelybeforetheexaminationandasoften
thereafter as possible for the next four to six hours.

Carcinogenesis,Mutagenesis,Impairmentof Fertility
No long-term animal studies have been performed to evaluate carcinogenic
potential or whether TechnetiumTc99mOxidronale affects fertility in males and
females.

Pregnancyâ€”CategoryC

Animal reproduction studies have not been conducted with TechnetiumTc99m
Oxidronate. It is also not known whether TechnetiumTc99mOxidronate can
cause fetal harm when administered to a pregnant woman or can affect

reproduction capacity. TechnetiumTc99mOxidronate should be given to a
pregnant woman only if clearly needed. Ideally.examinations using
radiopharmaceuticals. especially those elective in nature. of a woman of
childbearing capability should be performed during the first few (approximately
10) days following the onset of menses.

Nursing Mothers

TechnetiumTc99mis excreted in human milk during lactation. therefore
formula feedings should be substituted for breast feedings.

PediatricUse

Safety and effectiveness in children have not been established.
ADVERSE REACTIONS
Although adverse reactions have not been reported that are specifically
attributable to the use of TechnetiumTc99mOxidronate. allergic
dermatological manifestations (erythema) have been infrequently reported
with similar agents.
DOSAGE AND ADMINISTRATION
General Instructions
The recommended adult dose of Technetium Tc99m-labeled OSTEOSCAN
HDP is 15 mCi with a range of 10 to 20 mCi. The activity of each dose should
be measured by a suitable radiation calibration system just prior to adminis

tration. The dose should be given intravenously by slow injection. For optimal
results imaging should be done 1-4 hours post-injection.
HOW SUPPLIED
OSTEOSCAN-HDP is supplied as a lyophilized powder packaged in vials.
Each vial contains 3.0 mg oxidronate sodium and 0.24 mg stannous chloride as
active ingredients. and 0.84 mg gentisic acid as a stabilizer. Kits containing 5 or
30 vialsare available.The NDC numberforthisproductis NDC 37000-407-01.
The drug can be stored at room temperature both prior to and following
reconstitution with ADDITIVE-FREE sodium pertechnetate Tc99m.
For additional product information. call (513)977-5547 or write:

NUCLEAR MEDICINE
REVIEW SYLLABUS
PeterT. Kirchner, MD, Editor

Now Into Ifs Scond Printing!
The rapid growth of clinical nuclear medicine posesa

formidable challenge to the physician who wants to
maintain a high level of competence in all areas of nu
clear medicine. To help the physician meet this chal
lenge, the Society of Nuclear Medicine has prepared
the NUCLEAR

MEDICINE

REVIEW SYLLABUS,

a comprehensive review of the major scienz@flcand
clinical advances that have occurred since the early
1970s.

The 619-page NUCLEAR
SYLLABUS

MEDICINE

REVIEW

offers a detailed overview of 12 major

topic areas in nuclear medicine: Radiopharmacology;
Instrumentation; Radiation Effects and Radiation
Protection; Cardiovascular; Central Nervous Sys
tem; Endocrinology;
Gastroenterology;
Genito
Urinary

System;

Hematology-Oncology;

Pulmo

nary; Radioassay; Skeletal System.
With each chapter there is a clear, timely review of
the subject and a substantial bibliography locating
additional information. A 32-page index makes all
of the volume's data instantly accessible. This high
ly readable guide to current practice was prepared

by more than 50 recognized authorities, with each
chapter written by acknowledged experts in the field.
The NUCLEAR MEDICINE

REVIEW SYLLABUS

will prove valuable to the practicing physician who
wants to keep in touch with current clinical practice in
all aspects of nuclear medicine. Those seeking certifi
cation will find the SYLLABUS extremely useful as
a tool for final review.
NOTE: Since we have included some revisions in the
second printing, an erratum page is available to pur
chasers of the first edition. To obtain a copy, please

send a self-addressed, stamped envelope to the So
ciety of Nuclear Medicine at the address listed below.
Mall to: Book Order Dept., Society of Nuclear Mcdi

cine, 475 Park Avenue South, New York, NY 10016.
Make all checks payable to: Society of Nuclear Mcdi

cine, Inc. All orders must be prepaid, in U.S. dollars
only, or accompanied by a purchase order.
_Copies NUCLEAR MEDICINE REVIEW SYLLABUS
@$30.Ooeach$
Postage and handling @ $2.50 each $
Foreign orders add $7.50 $
Total $

Send to:
NAME
ADDRESS

Procter & Gamble. Professional Services. P.O. Box 171.

Cincinnati. OH 45201.

1.-ZIP

November.1981

______
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SECURITY

C's
CIS, a subsidiary

of the Commissariat

a I

Atomique (France)and Sorin Biomedica(Ital.
vldesthe worldwidemarketwfthIn Vivoand Ii

diagnosticproductswhich give the maximi

performanceandsecurity.

We are not a fly-by-nightsupplier.We have b
in this business for over 20 years and we
hereto stay.

Theperformanceand securityof our productt
is assuredby a stringentqualitycontrolpro
gramwhich neverlosessightof the purpose
of a product:an aid in diagnosis.

CIShasoneofthewidest
range
ofproducts
available
andItisconstantly
being
increased due to our significant research and development efforts. Our program

also includes a continual updating of our existing products,taking advantage
of the latesttechnology.

Sowhen you needa product gMng the maximumin performanceandsecurity,
think of CIS. You'll be glad you did.
For more Informationcontactus or your localCIS distributor.

INTERNATIONAL

CIS

SUBSIDIARY
OF:
COMMISSARIAT
A L'@NERGIE
ATOMIQUE
LABORATOIREDES

SUBDIARIES:
CIS (UK) Ltd - Rex House -

Immeuble P3 â€œInternationalâ€• PRODUITS
BIOMEDICAUX

354Ballards
LaneNorthFinchley,

2, rue Stephenson
78181 Saint-Quentin Yvelines

London,N 12 OEG - TÃ©l.
1-446-4405
GB.

Cedex - France

TÃ©l.
(33)3-043.00.09
Telex 698226

B.P. nÂ°
21 - 91190 Gif-sur-Yvette
France-TÃ©l.
941.80.00- Telex692431

SORINBIOMEDICASpA.

GRUPPORADIOCHIMICA

13040
Saluggia
(Vercelli)
- Italy-

TÃ©l.
(0161)48155- Telex200064

Isotopen
Dienst
West-

Einsteinstrasse
9-i 1 - 6072Dreieich

beiFrankfurt-am-Main

TÃ©l.
06103-3855
- Germany

PutthemtogetherwithAmersham

Vitamin
B12/Folate
DualRadioassay
Now...aconvenient
NO-BOIL procedure

withresultsinaslittle
as2 HOURS.
Amershamnowoffersa rapid
andflexibleassayfor
Vitamin B2 and Folate

whichbringsthe convenience,
reliability,pertormance

and savingsyou needfor
morecost-effectiveanemia
testingin your laboratory.

CONVENIENCE

a No-boil
assay
withresults
inaslittle
as
2 hours
U 2 - 4Â°C
storage of standards â€”no
freezing required

U Elimination of daily tracer preparation

. Dual
orsingle
assay
capabilities
. Log-logit
data
reduction
capability

VALUE

RELIABILITY

U Red blood cell folate capability

. Purified
intrinsic
factor

@

U Clinicallyvalidatedranges
I Excellentprecisionandlowrange
sensitivities

. Stable
tracers
withhigh
count
rates
and
lownon-specificbinding

Amersham Corporation
2636 5. CIearbrook@
Drive
Arlington Heights, IL 60005
800/323-0668 or 3121364-7100
In Canada
505 Iroquois Shore Road
Oakville, ONT L6H 2R3
8001268-5061or 4161842-2720

. I00-and200testkitsavailable
â€”
competitively-priced

wouldliketotellyoumoreabout
thebestVitaminB12/Folate
Dual
Radloassay kit available. Write us or

useourtoll-freehotline.

Amersham

TheNovoCerebrograph:
TheStateoftheArt
Fromtheworldleader...Amultidetector
system
formeasurement
ofregional
CerebralBloodFlowby1@Xenon
clearance

oocy@@r
9@x
o@c
BroadClinical
Applications
The Novo Cerebrographquantifies
data on variousfunctionaland hemo

dynamicchangeswithinthebrain
throughmeasurement
of regional
CerebralBlood Flow(rCBF).This

multidetector
systemyieldsresults

frequentlyunobtainableby other
methods.The rCBF techniqueis used
to studya broad range of pathological

conditions,includingcerebrovascular
disease, head trauma, and dementia
states. It is also used in neuropsychol
ogy to quantify changes in cortical acti

vationduring highermentalfunctions.

E InhalationMethod.Especially
accuratefor fast (graymatter)flow.
Allowssimultaneousbilateralmea

surement.Noninvasive,it can be

performedrepeatedly
withvirtually
noriskandprovidesa highdegree
ofcorrelationwithoverallIAresults.

Intra-arterial
InjectionMethod.
Offershigherspatialresolutionand
accuratemeasurementof slow (white
matter)perfusion.

E Intravenous
Method.Analtema
tive when the inhalation method is

notappropriate.

Stateof the Art
The NovoCerebrographis the finest
systemavailablefor measurement
of rCBF by @Xenon
clearance. It
includesa pushbuttonmicroprocessor

controlledautomatedXenonadmin
istrationsystemâ€˜with
a Xenon trap, a

datacollectionsystemwithairdetector
and up to 32 brain detectorswith
exchangeablecollimators.It offersa

choiceofon-lineandoff-linedata
calculationandpresentation
format.
In additionto the Obristcalculation

model,only Novooffersthe Fourier
and 6-Unknown alternativemodels,

bothdevelopedby Novoresearch.
Modulardesignfacilitateseasysystem
expansion.

Novois proudof its pioneeringrole
in the developmentof this clinical
milestone,and proudto define today's
state ofthe art while developing
systemsfor tomorrow.

NOVO LABORATORIES,

INC.

DiagnosticsDivision

______

59 Danbury Road

Wilton,Ct. 06897

_____

203-762-2401

NOVO
NV-1002
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Protection, Visibility and

- -

Convenience. .SHi-D lead glass
@

..@@â€œ
L@

.:@OO
!@&4SO@YS

syringeandvialshields.

-.-@â€˜1
f

â€˜@â€˜I
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THYROID
UPTAKE
SYSTEMS
EXCLUSIVES
1

â€œSTATE OF

THE

ARTâ€• SUPER

STABLE

SPECTROMETER/

SCALER SYSTEM ALLOWS MANUAL OR AUTOMATIC OPERATION.
2 DUAL DETECTOR SELECTION SYSTEM UTILIZING INDIVIDUAL
PREAMPLIFIERSALLOW INSTANT DETECTOR CHANGEOVER
FROM PROBE TO WELL WITHOUT RECALIBRATION.

3 UNIQUEUNIVERSALSWIVELMOTIONENABLESYOUTOACHIEVE
ANY PATIENT/DETECTOR GEOMETRY AND POSITIONING NOT
POSSIBLE WITH OTHER SYSTEMS.
4 PRECISE COUNTER-BALANCE OF THE DETECTOR ARM, ALLOWS
FINGER-TIP POSITIONING AND ELIMINATES THE USUAL â€˜EVER
FAILâ€•
LOCKS.

5 DOUBLECABLEDETECTORSUPPORTELIMINATESTHEDANGER
OF A PATIENT ACCIDENT.

6 TOTALMOBILITYANDSTORAGEINANAREAOFLESSTHAN24â€•
x
24' ADD VERSITILITY TO THE SYSTEM.
ADD THAT HALF DOZEN REASONS TO THE MORE THAN 200
SATISFIED USERS OF ADC MEDICAL'S 1115 AND 11152 THYROID
UPTAKE SYSTEMS AND YOU KNOW YOU HAVE MADE THE RIGHT
CHOICE!
FOR ADDITIONAL
INFORMATION

@

â€”

4N s*m $TREET.FM@NGOALE.N,Y,1173s

CALL OR WRITE US

TheNuclearRegulatoryCommission
nowrequirestheirMedicalLicensees
to useprotectivesyringeandvial

AMAZING

NEWCANCER
OPERATION
UNVEILED.

shields.

NuclearPacificproducts
giveyoumorethansafe
protection; they give you 360 degrees ofvisibility. The

opticalclarityandleadcontentofHi-D'glassisunsur
passedintheindustry.Theimportanceofshielding
has recently been re-emphasized by NRC studies
thatfind failureto use protective shields can result in
radiationdose ratestofingers and hands of 100 mrads
to one rad per minute, or a projected lifetimedose of
4,000 to 100,000 rads.
Visibility allows efficient handling of radiophar
maceuticals, reducing exposuretime. For 99mTc

I

exposure,radiationprotectionfromlOto40HVL
@

isoffered in eightdifferentmodels ofthe vial shield.
Shields are availablefor all leading generator brands.
Each shield loads with a twistand centers the vial for
easy needle accesstothe rubber septum. Removable
twistlock caps enable ease ofcleaning and needle

insertion.

@I\L

I

The doctor doesn't cut
out anything. Youcut out

cigarettes.

Thissimplesurgelyisthe

Remember, for30 years Nuclear Pacific, Inc., has
setthe standardfor visibilityand protectioninthe
radiation shielding industry.

Nuclear
P&cflic,
6701Sixth Ave. S. lflI@.
Seattle, WA 98108 (206) 763-2170 Telex: 32-8891
@Registered
U.S.PatentOffice. Platinum meltedultrahigh denS1tyOPt@glass.

28A

-

surestwaytosnve)vufrom
lungcancc@
Andthe

Ame@canCancerS@
helpyou
@orn%
it.
We have free clinics to
help you quitsn@king. So,
before )@Usim*e another
Cigarette,calltheA.CS.
office nearestyou.
And don'tput itoff. The
longer)!ou keepsmoking, the
soonerit cankill you.

CANcER
SOcIETY
TH@SSP@CE
COKT*ISUTIDSY TNEPumjsl@@
*5*
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Positron,Singleâ€¢Photon,
and PinholeEmissionTomography
NewClinicalApplicationsandPhysicalPrinciples
David E. KuhI, M.D.,Editor
All aspects of positron, single-photon and pinhole emission tomography are covered in
depth in chapters by leading experts in the United States, Canada, and Europe. Authors

include:

MartinReivich,M.D.
HeinrichA.Schelbert,M.D.

Robert H. Ackerman, M.D.
Gordon L. Brownell, Ph.D.
Robert E. Henkin, M.D.
RonaldJ. Jaszczak,Ph.D.

Andrew Selwyn, M.D.
H. William Strauss, M.D.
SalvadorTreves,M.D.

DavidE.KuhI,M.D.

MichaelJ.Welch,Ph.D.
LucasYamamoto,M.D.

Niels Lassen, M.D.
Michael E. Phelps, Ph.D.
Claude E. Raynaud, M.D.

The book will be published in February($32). Ordermust be accompanied by checkor
purchaseorder.
Make check payable to G & TManagement,Inc. and mail to 21 1 East 43rdSt., New
York,New
York 10017.

Name
First

BusinessAddressLastDegree
City

State

Zip

â€”Copies of Publications
Enclosed please find a check or purchaseorder for $@

RADIATIONACCIDENTPREPAREDNESS
Medicaland Managerial Aspects

An AMA-accredited

S Administrative aspects of patient care
S Acute radiation syndrome: pathology.

comprehensive

continuingeducationcourse

symptomsandsigns,diagnostictests,
treatment

in audiovisualformat

U Local irradiation injuries
Asan organization accredited for
medicaleducation. CONMED designates I

U Contamination

continuing medicaleducation activity as

meetingthecriteriafor 18credithoursin

radiation exposure

Category1ofthe Physician@s
Recognition
@
@

...S Regulations and requirements of gov

@ard
oftheAmerican
Medical
Association.

Apq@rov.d
Ac@
---. by I

and decontamination

U Low dose radiation and late effects of

ernmentalandotheragenciesfor onsite
andoffsiteradiologicalemergencies

18 mws

Com@

S Public relations aspects of radiation

accidentsand incidents

S 10 lectures by the partidpants on 4 audiocassettes

U Radiation facts and terms

S Detailed manual keyed to the lectures can be used a

quickreferenceduringemergencies
a Self-assessment
examination

Electric
Inst,tute, @shington,
D.C

)utedbySoence-Thru-Media,
Inc.,New@rbrk

U Packaged in a sturdy box for easy portability
@

andstorage

..- - - --ill withcheckormoneyorderintheamount
@@its
add salestax). S300(Canada.Mexico).

CourseDirector

-

Eugene L Seangir, M.D.
.â€”â€”â€”â€”
.-. ..lt
Vice-Chairman,Departmentof Radiology. RogerE.Llnnernann,
M.D.President.
Radiation
Manage
Universityof Cincinnati College of
montCorporation;ClinicalAssociateProfessorof
\
@f!@
Medicine; Consultant, ThreeMile Island
Radiology.Universityof PennsylvaniaSchoolof Medicine.
\
Mdr@s
inodent.
Radiation Management Corporation provided technical and
medical support at Three Mile Island.
\
Partldp.nts
Niel Wald, M.D. Chairman, Department of RadiationHealth,
\
@â€˜@Y
GouldA.Arsdrews.M.D. (deceased) GraduateSchoolof PublicHealth.Universityof Pittsburgh;
Professorof Medicine and Radiologyand RadiationMedicineConsultantto Pennsylvania
Secretary
of Health. \
State

StaffPhysician,
Divisionof Nuclear
Medicine. Universityof Maryland

School
ofMedicine.

Governor'sOfficedurinoThreeMileIslandincident;currently
servingon theNuclearI(egulatoryCommissionadvisorycommittee
on decontaminationof the ThreeMile Islandfacility.

\

@ience.Thru-Media.

Country(outside
U S.only)
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elscint's

apex

line

a commitment to excellence

DigitalGuard
Solvesthe Problem
Every Apex Digital Gamma Camera has built-in

Digital Guard circuitry â€”another unique feature
of Elscint's Apex Line. Digital Guard makes use
of an integrated

digital device to check detector

C

head alignment many times each day,
automatically

sensing and precisely correcting

circuit imbalance. Digital Guard also monitors
and diagnoses hardware faults, pinpointing the
exact location of any failed circuit board and
enabling instant replacement.

Digital Guard
Assures Image Quality
An integrated Elscint Quality Assurance
Package is an essential

part of Digital Guard.

This, together with Digital Guard's frequent
automatic detector head alignment, results in
maximum acuity â€”enabling Apex systems to
maintain consistently superior uniformity,

linearity and resolution.

I

C

Xenon Gas Guzzler
Ultra-Efficient, Refrigerated
Cryo/SafeTM
Xenon Trap

@

CRYO/SAF(

c

100times
more effective

than standard
gas traps
. Reduces frequency

of charcoal cartridge
replacement.
. Recommended

for

high-volume
xenon gas users.

@

. Idealfor

/

///

xenon-127.

The low-temperature
(â€”20Â°C)â€œCryo/Safeâ€•
offers high-volume xenon users an excellent
means of decreasing trap effluent concentra
tions. At â€”20Â°C,the xenon adsorption
capacity of activated charcoal is about five
times greater than at 20Â°Cbecause xenon
atoms remain adsorbed on the charcoal
surface for a longer period at lower tem
peratures.
This greatly slows the xenon
bolus migration through a charcoal cartridge
when carried by a steady air flow. These
factors give the xenon more time to decay

and thus greatly reduce the xenon con
centration in the effluent. In fact, the long
term, steady-state, effluent xenon concen
tration of this freezer trap is less than 1% of
that for a room-temperature
trap (assuming
a typical use for about 10 patients per week).
For

detailed

information,

see Technical

Notes : â€œRefrigerated Charcoal Trap For
Xe-133â€•,in the Nov./Dec. 1981 issue of

Medical Physics.
Or, contact

us and ask for Bulletin 300-B.

VICTOREEI'4
NUCLEAR

ASSOCIATES
100 Voice Road

I

CarlePlace,
N.Y.11514

IVICT0REEN

(516)

741-6360

TM Victoreen, Inc.

PRESENTING
THEDOSECALIBRATOR
WITHAGREAT
FUTURE.
Now there's another innovation in our CRC-30 radioisotope
calibrator
Capintec's FUTURE-DOSE
adds a new
dimension to calibration technology. It lets you supply precalibrated
doses for specific injection times. Lets you plan
injection schedules a week in advance or calculate dose requirements
for seven radioisotopes
scheduled up to six
months in advance. Naturally, a printed record is made available for all these calculations. With the addition of this new
Capintec technology, you have a complete picture of every phase of dose calibration.
Whats
more, with a CRC-30 calibrator or a CRC-U upgrade you can enjoy the most advanced auto

mated assaycapabilities â€” dose computation. isotope inventory control, radiochemical
purity analysis. You'll have complete permanent printed records including
and injection site records.
In addition, you'll be able to meet
NRC or state requirements
for accountability.
Important
in
keeping your department
operating as controls get tighter

@

@MOassay records

Why wait? Now's the time to replace your departments
radioisotope
dose calibration
system (or
Capintec system) with the best selling,
most respected. most capable
equipment.
from Capintec.

upgrade

your

I

@

I

0
,e,\/..
â€˜4

L

Capintec, Inc.,
136Summit Avenue,
Montvale,

NJ 07645.

Toll Free (800) 63I-2557.
In NewJersey

(20I ) 39I-3930.

Telex 642375 CAPINTEC MTLE.

CIICAHNTEC

THE MEASUREOFEXCELLENCE
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In Just Four Minutes
...not days, you can meet governmental regs.
Fast

Can Improve Patient Care

Safe

Low Price
Accurate

and

Reliable

Lowers

Complete

Department

Cost

Yet Reusable

.1
A,

*MAY

REQUIRE APPROVAL OF THE AGENCY ISSUING THE RADIOACTIVE

MATERIALS

LICENSE.

NUCI.EAR MEDICINE TECHNOlOGIST.

NUClEAR MEDICINE TECHNOl OGIST.
Position now available for an experienced nu

Position available in progressive. private out
patient clinic for experienced Technologist.

clear medicine technologist certified by SNM

Position will involve both outpatient clinic and

POSITIONS OPEN

mobile imaging. Excellent opportunity

for cx

perienced. self-motivated person. Excellent

THE BEST OF EVERYTHING AWAITS
licensed nuclear medicine technologists at
Desert Hospital. a dynamic 350-bed. acute-care
hospital in beautiful Palm Springs. CA. Our
facilities offer the ultimate professional environ
ment, and our desert community provides perfect
year-round weather. ample cultural and recre
ational attractions. and an unlimited choice of
lifestyles. We offer excellent salaries. outstand
ing benefits. and plenty of room for growth.

Registration or eligibility needed. For more
information call Personnel collect at (714)

323-6287.
or sendyourresumeto DesertHospi
tal. 1150 N. Indian Ave., Palm Springs. CA

92262.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOLOGIST.
Immediate opening in large, diversified. uni
versity-affiliated DM&S hospital. Competitive
salary. liberal fringe benefits. VA Medical Cen
ter.AllenPark.Ml 48101.(313)562-6000
X676.
An Equal Opportunity Employer.
NUCLEAR MEDICINE TECHNOlOGIST.
Full-time positions available at Veterans Ad
ministration
Medical Center. Martinei. CA.
which is located 35 miles northeast of San Fran
cisco with easy access to rapid transportation.

benefits and salary. Salary growth dependent
upon productivity. Please send resume to: Box

203. Society of Nuclear Medicine. 475 Park
Ave. South. New York. NY 10016.

Washington University under the direction of
Richard C. Reba. MD. beginning July 982.
The center is a 700-bed General Medical and

Surgical Hospital. The program includestrain
ing in radionuclide in vivo and in vitro pro
cedures. computer applications. as well as di
agnostic ultrasound. At least two years ol prior
training in radiology. internal medicine. or

pathology is required. Equal opportunity em
ployer. Contact: B.J. Sauerbrunn. MD. Chief.
Nuclear Medicine Service. VA Medical Center.
50 Irving St.. NW.. Washington. DC 20422.
MFI)ICINF

FEllOWSHIP.

July I. 982at the los AngelesCounts-tlniser
sitv of Southern California Medical (enter. the
largest teaching hospital in the nation. Actise
training program with abundance of clinical
pathology. I he department oflers a @hands
onâ€•
iraining experience with multiple computer
systems.. as well as linear and transaxtal iomog

475 Park Avenue South. New York. NY 10016.
NUClEAR
ME[)ICINF
PHYSICIAN. EX
perienced nuclear medicine physician in cx
panding progressive private in vivo and in siiro
NM outpatient laboratory. Applicant should
be board certified b@'ABNM or board eligible
in nuclear medicine. preferably with tsso years
internal medicine residency training. Medical
school association or affiliation possible if de
sired. Please send resume to: Box 209. Society
of Nuclear Medicine. 475 Park Avenue South.
New York. NY 10016.

NV('l FAR MFI)ICINF lFCHNOIOGISl.
The t@niversity (ii Utah Medical Center is
accepting applications for a registered or regis
ir@â€”cligihleimaging technologist. Our disision
prosides a iull range of imaging procedures
with multiple cameras and computers. Corn
pctitisc salary and benefits. Salt I ate is a
pleasant city located near mountains. ski
resorts. and other recreaiional areas. Contact:
Paul F. Chrislian. Nuclear Medicine. t!niver
siiy oi t tah Medical Center. Salt I ake Cit@

This medical center is a teachinghospital affil

raph@.There is a close working relationship

iated with University of California School of
Medicine. Davis. CA. Apply or send application

with the 1)cpartment ol Radiophartnac@ . as
well as active onâ€”goingmultidiscipline Nuclear

to: PersonnelService. VA Medical Center. ISO

Cardiology programs. (orrelitis e rotations

Muir Rd.. Martine,. CA 94553 or call (415)
228-6800. ext. 22l. EqualOpportunity Employer.

through CT.. I)ltrasoutsd are offered. Reply
to: Michael F. Siegel. MI). l)trector ol Nuclear
Medicine. I AC-LSC Medical Center. Box 693.
200 N. State Street. los Angeles. (â€˜A90033.

POSITIONS WANTED

lhe I AC-USC Medical (enter is an equal op

NUClEAR
RADIOlOGIST.
34. DIREC
tor of NM at 600-bed hospital. ABR certified
Diagnostic Nuclear. Extensive nuclear cardiol
ogv and computer experience. Trained in all
aspects of imaging. including CT. ultrasound.
and angiography. but would prefer to devote
most of time to nuclear medicine and digital ra
diography. Box 105. Society of Nuclear Mcdi
cine.475 Park Ave. So.. New York. NY 10016.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE 1ECHNOLOGISTS
needed NATIONWIDE!
Attractive locations.

excellent salaries,career opportunities. No cost

portunity. aflirmatise action employer.

to you. Contact Ruth Knight. NATIONWIDE

RECRUITERS,3710 Landmark Dr., Suite

I I I. Columbia.
(803)738-1790.

SC 29204. (800)845-0992 or

NtTClFARMFI)ICINFlFCHM)l
o(;lSl.
Florida. Staff technologist positions floss asail
able for (â€˜N
M I s or eligible graduatc@in heauti
ful Palm l3cach. Florida. Our ncsslv expanded
department prosides a lull scope ol nuclear
medicine activities including cardiosascular.

Excellent salary and benefits package.includ
ing relocation assistance. Contact: Personnel.
St. Marvs Hospital. 901 45 Street. West Palm
Reach. Florida 33407. or call collect (305)S4463 0. extension 5 I 10.
NUClEAR
MFI)ICINF
1FCHNOI 0(151.
Penrose Hospitals. a 46()-bcd acute-care dual
hospital system. have an immediate opening or
a full-time registered or registry-eligible Nuclear
Medicine Technologist. Applicants must ha'.e
general knowledge of all imaging procedures:
in vitro experience is preferred hut not required.

ihe I)epartmeni Of Nuclear Medicine is a
namic and expanding department utiliiing the
latest in imaging and computer equipment. \Ve
ofkr excellent henclits. compctitisc salaries.
and an excellent comniunit\ in which to lise.
I o make application. please contact: I)as id
Parker. Human Resource I)esclopment. Pen
rose Hospitals. 2215 N. Cascade Asenue.
Colorado

Springs.

(0

509()7.

(303)630-5236.

Iqual 0pportunit@ Fmplover.
(â€˜ARFFR 0I)1:NlN(;
I-OR 51(1 FAR
Medicine lechnologist available in a 250-bed
state-su pported teach ing hospital. Applica nts
must he registered or registry-eligible h@ARK 1.
NM 1(11. or AS(I'

as Nuclear

Medicine

lech

nologists. (ompetitist- salary with call diller
ential or qualified applicants. Fxccllent work
ing conditions and benefit program including
no social

@

ing. computer. and nuclear cardiology in ad
dition to supervisory. administrative.
and
teaching experience required. Please send re

sumeto: Box 208.Societyof Nuclear Medicine.

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
RESIDENCY.
The Washington. DC. Veterans Administration
Medical Center is offering a two-year A.M.A.
approved program affiliated
with George

NLCIFAR

or registered technologist in a private progres
sive outpatient nuclear medicine laboratory in
a largecityina largemedicalcenterintheSun
Belt. Knowledge of radioimmunoassay. imag

security

deductions.

retirement

pro

NU(I.FAR

MFI)lClNl

lFCHNOI

O(@ISI.

lhe (ireen Hospital of Scripps Clinic is seeking
a staff iechnologisi for its expanding nuclear
medicine sersice. Candidates must he ARR I
NMl('B
registered or regisir@ eligible. l)uiies
i nclude rad iopharnmccuiica I preparit ion @i
nd
general nuclear imaging. ssiih participation in
an aggressive

nuclear

cardiolog@

program.

A

sside range of in siso nuclear medicine procc
dures is performed.
1he nuclear medicine
laboratory i' equipped ssiih both staiionar\
and mobile scintillation cameras plus a corn
puter. Qualified .i pplicanis contact : H oll@
Wirner. Human Resources. (,rccn Hospital ol
Scripps Clinic. 0666 N. I orrey Pines Road.
l.a Jolla. (A 92037. (714)455-8725. FOAAF
M F H.
Sl:ARCH
FIRM
SIlKS
Nt(l
FAR
Medicine I echnologist. supcrs isor\ . and non
supers isory or Opportunities nitiiits%5ide. All
lees. expense. emplo@er paid. CV (Sr resume
501 required. (â€˜illor write Nitional Search
(iroiip.
Box 292-C. l.exingioti.
SC 29072.

Phone:(803)3@9-2
125.

\((â€˜IFAR MFI)I(INF I l:CHNOIO(;IS1.
I'osition (loss open or i registered technologist
to work a niohile service in (ookes lIe. I enncs
see. Fxcellent salar@with benelits. a cliiticc (or
the scll-moti'.ated to become more independent.
Send resume to: R.I.A.. Inc.. 2500 21st Acntic
South. \ashsille. I N 37212.
NtCl lAR MFI)ICINF
lFCHNOI 0(151.
Fullâ€”timeposition isailable for a registered or
rcgistr@-cligihle Nuclear Medicine I echnolo
gist in an active unisersit@ medical center Lied
ity. We oIler a lull range ol in so is procedures.
Fquipment include two Pho-(ons. three gamma
cameras. and an M 1)5 niultiterminal computer
s@siem. In exchange
or sour prolessional
skills
we oiler a good starting salar@ and a compre

hctssivc benefits package sshich includes mine

gram. and group hospiialiiation assisted h@the
state. Imaging procedures only. I-or further

diate participation in our healih care plan. For

inlorm@it
ion pleasecontact: I)cpari ment of Nii

blum. Administratise l)irecior. l)eparinieni ol
Nuclear Medicine. Baylor t
Medical

clear Medicine. Earl K. I otig Memorial i-iospi
tal. 5825 Airline Highi.sa'. Baton Rouge. I A
70805. (504)355-1379. An FF0 Affirmatise
Action Employer M I-.

36A

further information

contact: l)ennis K. I horts

(â€˜enter.
3500 Gaston Avenue. Dallas. I N 75246.
or call (214)820-2196. We are an Equal Oppor

iunitv Fmplover.

LII-

84132.

(801)581-2716.

Equal

Opportunit@

Employer.

NUClEAR
PHYSICIAN.
ENI)OCRINOI
ogist. university-t rained. A HI M -. A BN M -certi

fled. desires clinical position hospital or
private practiceâ€”with opportunity to practice
endocrinology. Available Jul@ 1982. Reply Box
104. Society of Nuclear Medicine. 475 Park Ave.
So.. NY. NY 10016.
NONINVASIVE
VASCUlAR
[)IAGNOS
tician. Board-certified ABIM. ABNM. hoard
eligible Cardiology. Strong nuclear cardiology.

ultrasound. and computer background. Reply:
Box 204. Society of Nuclear Medicine. 475 Park
Avenue South. New York. NY 10016.
NUClEAR
PHYSICIAN-PAIHOl.OGISl.
Seeks hospital or private group practice. Asail
able immediately.
Numerous publications.
Board eligible. Thvroidologv.
Nuclear card
ologv. Reply Box 205. Society of Nuclear Mcd
icine. 475 Park Avenue South. New York. NY
10016.

NVCI FAR MFI)ICINF

PhYSICIAN.

ABN NI . ABI M seeks position

its Philadelphia

area. Repl@ Box 207. Societ@ ol Nucle@irMcd
icine. 475 Park Ascnuc South. Ness York. N's
1(8)16.
NUClEAR

PHYSICIAN-PATHOlOGIST.

AHNM eligible. university trained with research
experience. seeksacademic position hut con
siders other opportunities.

Reply:

Box 206.

Society of Nuclear Medicine. 475 Park Avenue
South. New York. NY 10016.
NUCLEAR
RADIOlOGIST
(AHNM).
knowledgeable Nuclear Cardiology. C I. and
US. seeks position in general teaching hospital.
Reply to Box 105. Society of Nuclear Medicine.
475 Park Ave. So.. New York. NY 10016.

THE JOURNAL
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Nuclear Medicine Technician
The Army has an immediate opening for a
Nuclear Medicine Technician at the 570-bed

TECHNICAL DIRECTO@
RADIOLOGY
Exceptional career opportunity for a candidate
with strong supervisory, administrative skills,
and dedicated to providing a high quality of
radiologic services. Responsibilities encompass
directing all technological operations of Diag
nostic Radiology, ultrasound, nuclear medicine,
and special procedures. Qualifications include
ARRT certification acidat least the equivalent of
an AssociatesDegree inBusinessAdministration
supported by a minimumof 4 years supervisory
experience in a large department or 2 years as
Chief Technologist in smaller operations.
Our hospital, the leading medical center in the
area, is located in a pleasant residential city of
170,000 population convenient to beaches,
and mountain and desert resorts.
Position offers you an attractive salary, comple
mented by a liberal benefit program, and a
progressive management environment. Please
submit resume in confidence to:

r1'@1-i
RIVERSIDE Personnel
Director

@

I(A@COMMUNITY
4445Magnolia
Ave.

@

I

@

ILr1@e@Tâ€¢rN
T
Riverside,
CA92501
ri'j.;@i@i

â€˜4@
â€˜@s.._

LZU..

(71

4)

788-3111

Brooke Army Medical Center in San Antonio,
Texas. Under the general direction of a nu
clear medicine physician, independently per
forms various types of procedures
. Laboratory

handling

nonradioactive
. Handling,

various

including:

of radioactive

and

blood and serum samples.

processing

types

and

disposing

and quantities

of

of radio

active materials.
. The administration

of diagnostic

apeutic radiopharmaceuticals
. Computer

radioactive

acquisition

or ther

to patients.

or processing

samples,

patient

of

organ

or

organ area, data and/or images.
. Imaging by gamma detection

or organ
administered

area

which

radioactive

of any organ

concentrates

an

material.

This is a federal civil service position, GS-9,
$19,447 annually. Comprehensive
benefits
package.

For further
Andrews,

information
Technical

contact:

Director

Jack
Nuclear

Medicine Service, Brooke Army Medical
Center, Box 442, Ft. Sam Houston, TX

Equal Opportunity Employer M/F

78234.

I

NUCLEAR MEDICINE
LABORATORY MANAGER
This is a position

in clinical

Nuclear

Medicine

at the

University of California at Davis. Person is responsible
for supervision. evaluation, and coordination of Nu
clear Medicine Technologists: coordination and par
ticipation in the technologist training program. per
forming and/or supervising studies: and preparation
of departmental business statistics. budget. and ad
ministrative
reports. The department has four scintil
lation cameras, two MDS computers. one Pho/Con.
and three well counters. The department provides in

vivo. in vitro, and imaging services to the 375-bed uni
versity teaching

hospital.

Minimum qualifications include certification as a Nu
clear Medicine

Technologist

(ARRT. CNMT. or ASCT).

extensive experience as a clinical Nuclear Medicine
Technologist.

including

three

years supervisory

ex

perience. In addition to a degree in science. other ad
ministrative

training

or experience

such as a business

degree would be helpful. and knowledge and abilities
essential to the successful
assigned.

performance

of the duties

Please apply to: UNIVERSITY OF CALIFORNIA,
DAVIS MEDICAL CENTER, Sacramento
Per
sonnel Office, 2315 Stockton Blvd., Camellia
Cottage, Rim C-122, Sacramento,
CA 95817.

(916)453-2716.
UCD is an Equal OpportunIty Employer,

s@

hIrIng male/female and handIcapped persons.
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RADIATION PHYSICIST

$261343157 Monthly
This position is in Nuclear Medicine. Incum
bent will be responsible
for radiopharmacy
program; participate in and administer routine
radiopharmacy
functions such as preparation
and quality control of radiopharmaceuticals,
dispensing,
ordering,
recordkeeping,
and re
lated radiation safety aspects; participate in the
applications and reports to external and internal
licensing agencies; the teaching of technologist
students and Nuclear Medicine/Radiology
resi
dents; and the research and development of ra
diopharmaceuticals
for clinical use.
Minimum
qualifications
include experience
using all types of radiation detection equip
ment; familiarity with aseptic techniques, radia
tion safety, and nuclear chemistry; knowledge
of quality control equipment; teaching ability
and a Bachelor's degree in physics with two
years of specialized training in radiation phys
ics and five years experience,
or a Master's
degree in radiation physics and five years ex
perience, or a Ph.D. in physics applied to bi
ology or radiation and two years of experience,

or an equivalent

combination

of education

and

experience.
Please send your resume to: UNIVERSITY
OF CALIFORNIA,
DAVIS MEDICAL CENTER,
Sacramento,
2315 Stockton
Blvd., Personnel
Office, Camellia Cottage, Rm. C-122. Sacra
mento, CA 95817. (916)453-2716.
UCDisanEqualOpportunity
Employer,
hiringmale/femaleandhandicappedpersons.

37A

@

@T

NUCLEAR MEDICINE
TECHNOLOGIST
Position available for experienced

@-.

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLOGIST

CNMT.

154-bed hospital
on Florida Gulf Coast.
Competitive
benefits
and salary. Please

send resume or contact
Department,
Metropolitan
pital,

7950

Park,

Florida,

tension

66th

GALESBUAG COTTAGE HOSPITAL has an
immediate opening for a Nuclear Medicine
Technologist, registered or registry eligible,
in our modern and progressive 280-bed
hospital.

the Personnel
General Hos

Street

North,

Pinellas

33565. (813)546-9871,

7

ex

237 or 238.

We are seeking an individual who is capable
of taking an active role in our Nuclear Med
icine program, including Nuclear Cardiol
ogy work with ADAC computers. You will
be working with the newest and latest in
vivo imaging equipment.

equalopportunity employer

Salary is negotiable. Fringe benefits are
excellent. Conveniently located in Western
Illinois between Peoria and the Quad Cities
on l-74. Please call or send resume and
salary history:

1983

Residencies in Nuclear Medicine
The Department of Radiology at Harvard Med

ical School invites applications to its two- and
one-year residency programs in nuclear med
icine and nuclear radiology for 1983.

G@b@G
IK@SPITAL

Further requests should be directed to S. James
Adelstein,
M.D., Ph.D., Director, The Joint
Program in Nuclear Medicine, Dept. of Radi
ology, Harvard Medical School, 25 Shattuck St.,
Boston, MA 02115.

695 No. Kellogg Street

Galesburg, Illinois 61401
(309)343-8131 ext. 353
an equal opportunity employer m/f

An AffirmativeAction/EqualOpportunity Employer

Nuclear Medicine
Technologist

ST. VINCENT'S
MEDICAL CENTER
School of Nuclear Medicine Technology

Registered or registry-eligible technologist

The St. Vincent's Medical Center School
of Nuclear Medicine is accepting applica
tions for the next
in July 1982.

class,

which

will begin

Registered
radiologic technologists
or registry-eligible
technologists
are
welcome to apply to the 12-month pro

for full-time position in modern, 402-bed,
acute-care hospital. St. Mary's is located
in a city of 100,000

midway

Louis and Chicago.

between

Contact:

St.

Personnel

Office, St. Mary's Hospital, 1800 E. Lake
Shore Drive, Decatur,

IL. (217)429-2966.

gram. Excellent didactic and clinical train
ing is provided
in newly constructed

medical

center,

equipped

with excellent

instrumentation
and performing
a wide
range of diagnostic
testing
including
a
very active cardiac service.

DEADLINE: March 1, 1982.
Approved for V.A. benefits,
tional

information

Campbell,
ordinator,

Technology,

For addi

or call: Mary

C.N.M.T. , Educational
School

of Nuclear

St. Vincent's

ter, 2800 Main
(203)576-5083.

38A

write

St.,

E.

Co

Medicine

Medical Cen

Bridgeport,

CT. Tel:

ChiefNuclear

Medicine

Technologist

St. John's Regional Health Center. a .0(X)-bedcomplex in Springfield.
Missouri. is seeking a Chief Nuclear Medicine lechnologisi. 1he po
sition includes administrative. supcrvisor\. and clinical responsihili
ties.

Nuclear

Medicine

is a separate

department

directed

by a lull-time

Nuclear Medicine Physician. We have a new physical plant and the
latest in imaging and data processing equipment. Springfield. Missouri
is a cits of I 50.000 which boasts a cost-of-living index l2@@
below the na
tional average. With four colleges. a state university. unlimited rccrca
tional opportunities. and excellent public schools. Springfield is an
almost ideal place to live. We arc seeking an individual with a Bach
elor's Degree in Science and substantial supcrvisor\ and clinical cx
perience. Data processing and cardiovascular experience is essential.
Registry is required. Salary will he based upon experience and qualifi
cations. Excellent benefits. For immediate contact. send CV. or re
sume. including salars history. to: I'aul Elmore. Personnel l)irector.
St. John's Regional Health Center. 1235 F. Cherokee. Springfield. MO

65802.orcall collect(417)885-2948.

THE JOURNAL OF NUCLEAR MEDICINE

NUCLEAR MEDICAL
TECHNOLOG 1ST
NUCLEAR MEDICINE
TECHNOLOGIST

Immediate openings for a registered or
registry-eligible Nuclear Medicine Technolo.
gist at Mayo Clinic, a large integrated group
practice of medicine, located in southeastern

Immediate Opening
413-bed hospital with full range of in vivo and in

vitro procedures offered. These include fullrange
of Nuclear Cardio procedures. Cameras (with on
line computers)

and rectilinear scanner in use.

Applicant must be ARRT NM or ASCP NM re@
gistered or registry eligible. Experience in RIA

desirable. Will be rotated through both sections
of Nuclear Medicine, i.e., in vitro and in vivo.
Department
geared to continuing education phi
losophy. Opportunity
to attend seminars, con@
ferences,
etc. Excellent
starting
salary and

employee fringe benefits program. Please submit
resume or for more information contact:
Paul K. Schlesinger
Director of Personnel Department

South Chicago Community Hospital

2320East93rdStreet

Chicago, Illinois 60617
Telephone: (312)978-2000, Ext. 5160

Minnesota.
The incumbent will enjoy the satisfying
experience of rotating between a large out
patient clinical laboratory with a varied patient
population and a hospital laboratory with a
rapidly expanding
nuclear cardiology pro

gram. Specializedcomputer applicationsexist
in both settings.
portunity

Diagnostic

Ultrasound

I

Computed

Tomography

most

recent

state

of

Send resume or call: Janice Graner, Person
nel Department, Mayo Clinic, Rochester, MN
55901. (507)284-8826. An equal opportunity
employer.

NUCLEAR MEDICINE
TECHNOLOGIST
St. John's Hospital is seeking a staff

technologistfor its expandingnuclear
Lake Winnebago.

75 miles north

of Milwaukeein a universitycommunityof 50.000.Our 350bed hospital offers: Paid Vacations. Paid Holidays. Paid Sick
Credits. Tuition Reimbursement.
Paid Life Insurance. Group
Health/Dental Ins.

ContactEmploymentManagerat (414)236-2135
MERCY MEDICAL CENTER
631 Hazel Street. P 0 Box 1100
Oshkosh. WI 54902

medicine service. Candidates must be
ARRT/NMTCB registered or registry el
igible. Duties include radiopharmaceuti
cal

preparation

sive nuclear

Hew?...

Help@jour
Hew?Fund
American Heart Association

general

nuclear

cardiology

program.

St. John's Hospital is an 850-bed teach

Illinois

Help@jour

and

imaging with participation in an aggres

___________
AnEqual
Opportunity
Employer
M/F___________ing
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the

ence as well as an excellent benefits package.

Radiology

Must be willing to cross-train in above areas if not already
experienced.
We are located on beautiful

to learn

Mayo Clinic offers a very competitive
salary program commensurate with experi

(Registeredj

S

offers the

the art technology in nuclear medicine.

NUCLEAR
MEDICINE
TECHNOLOGIST
Full-time position available in our modernized
department. Duties include imaging procedures in
. Nuclear Medicine

This experience

right Nuclear Medicine Technologist the op

hospital
affiliated
with
Southern
University
School of Medicine.
A

wide range of in vivo nuclear medicine
procedures are performed. The nuclear
medicine

laboratory

is equipped

with

both stationary and mobile scintillation
camerasand computer capabilities.
We offer competitive salary and ex
cellent

benefits.

Qualified applicants contact: William
Berberet,
Person nel
Department,
St.
John's Hospital,
800 East Carpenter,
Springfield,
Illinois 62709; (217)525-5600.

EOEâ€”M/F
39A
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For more
information

contact:

VICTOREEN

NUCLEAR

ASSOCIATES

10101WoodlandAvenue
_____________Cleveland,Ohio 44101
VICTOREEN

(216) 795-8200
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beupto
The RADXAssayerI isotopedosecalibrator
istheheartoftheRAOX
system. It is the only dosecalibrator with an atmospheric ionization

chamberfor highactivitylinearity.It alsoincorporates
anopticalscanner
for isotope selection â€” no moving parts, no contacts to corrode. Other

standardfeaturesincludea remotechamber,automaticmonitoringof
background
withsubtraction,automaticrangingandmuchmore.
Unchallenged
for reliability,accuracyandlinearity.
The RADXIsotronistheonlycontrolunitwhichqualifiesasa nuclear

medicineinventorycontrolcomputer.It keepstrackof upto 20radio
pharmaceuticals
in differentchemicalformsâ€”simultaneously
and
independently,
andprovidesconstantinventoryinformationoneachradio
pharmaceutical.
It alsoperformsdosevolumecalculations
in realand
totallyvariablefuturetime.Computerprogramming
skillsnotrequired.

d

TheMDX Isocordproducesa hardcopyprintoutintriplicateforallof

:@ ,@

yourrecordkeepingneeds,bypatientname,andselectedisotope.
Additionof theIsocordcompletes
themostadvanced
dosecalibration

.,

system available from anyone. RADX is the first to offer anything like

@â€˜1

it atanywhere
nearits price.
TheRADXdosecalibration
systemmeetsall radiopharmaceuticalI
inventorycontrol and NRCor Stateaccountabilityrequirements.

Togetthecompletestoryonstayingcompletely
up-to-date,
callRADX.713/468-9628.
RO.Box19164
Houston, Texas 77024
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xenoGard

@

NUCLEAR
ARBOCIATE8
.,@oN v@CTO@@JNC.
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@
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JiLt

GarTM
Xenon133

Room Air & Trap Monitor*

The ONLY instrument that integrates 133Xe
concentrations (MPC â€¢
HRS) for a full week,
as required by NRC and Agreement States.'
Chart recorderoptionpermitscontinuous
hard-copy

recording

of xenon

80% OF USERS

levels.

FOUND

XENON IN ROOM AIR

. Audible and visual alarms alert you BEFORE
a hazardous

xenon concentration

is reached.

. Monitors and displays. â€˜33Xe
concentration
exiting

from

gas trap

to indicate

when

filter

needs replacement:

80% of a sample of XenoGardTMowners re
ported finding xenon gas releases of which
they were previously unaware. Discovery of
varying xenon concentrations
during â€œrou
tineâ€• ventilation
studies
had been virtually

impossible

to detect

prior

to using

the

â€œXenoGardâ€•
Monitor.
1t1TbeCode of Federal Regulationst clearly limits the permissible i33)(,@
exposure
to 1 MPC for 40 hours per week for 13weeks. The data iscontinuously updated

anddisplayedby theâ€œXenoGard.â€•
tb

CFR, Part 20, Sec. 20.103 and Appendix B, Table 1.

VICTOREEI'J
NUCLEAR

ASSOCIATES

100 Voice Road
____________ Cane Place,N.Y.11514
VICTOREEN

(516)

741-6360

Demonstrations

available.

Send for full details. Ask for Bulletin 2660-B

TM Victoreen Inc.

*Patent Pending

Gallium Citrate Ga67
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.
More when you need it.
5801 Christie Avenue, Emeryville, CA 94608
Inside

California

For More Information,
Toll Free (800) 772-2477

Please Call (415) 652-7650
â€¢
Outside California Toll Free (800) 227-0492

